
Solar Smart
Solar Pool Heating

A Warm Pool is Well Used!

Aquasol, a division of Best Buy Pool Supply, LLC



Recreation
A warm pool means more enjoyment 
for you and your family.

Exercise
A warm pool allows you an early morning 
workout or a late night swim. Solar heating 
extends your pool swimming season and will  
let you enjoy early spring and late fall in your 
pool, as well as summer months

Relaxation
Use your pool after work or enjoy some special 
moments and quiet times with your close 
friends and family.

Savings
Save on energy costs and use clean ‘green’ 
solar energy. A solar pool heating system  
creates no pollution, and the fuel is free sunshine.

Quality
Aquasol solar collectors are made from a specially- 
formulated polymer designed to withstand extreme exposure  
to weather, ultraviolet rays, and oxidation. These solar panels  
are impervious to pool chemicals and will not corrode, pit, nor  
discolor your pool or spa. They have a proven life expectancy  
in excess of 20 years.

Simplicity
The Aquasol solar heating system utilizes your pool’s 
existing filtration pump and works by pumping your  
water through the collectors, which are heated by energy  
from the sun and returned to your pool. The Aquasol  
automatic controller does this automatically when solar  
energy is available and keeps your pool water at the  
desired set temperature. 

Warranty
Our 15 year warranty is backed by 
Best Buy Pool Supply, LLC, one of the 
largest distributors of solar energy 
equipment in the US with over 25 
years experience

Don’t use fossil fuels to heat your pool
Use clean solar energy!

Cross section of Aquasol collector showing the closely spaced 
tubes and interconnecting webs, which expose more surface area 
to the sun, resulting in higher performance. The interconnecting 
webs also relieve the thermal stress of expansion and 
contraction, assuring years of trouble-free operation

Contact us today!
Best Buy Pool Supply
800-877-1268
2539 Mercantile Drive #2
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742
www.aquasol-solar.com 
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